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TESDA WAY

All united we answer theTESDA call 
We raise the TESDA Banner High 

With our partners,
We serve ever proud and tall

From day to day we strive
To address the needs of our labour force

Provide the skills that opendoors 
Excellence and world classwork 
Access to success for everyone
Put the power of information

To the hands that build the nation
Doing in the TESDA way

Rain or shine we keep alive our hopes and dreams
Of workers throughout this land 

Doing the best that we committed we make our stand
Truly dedicated to task at hand 

Put the power of information  
Proper values and education
To hands that build the nation

Doing in the TESDA way
To the hands that build the nation

Doing in the TESDA way
More power to the TESDA way 

Long live Tesda Way
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RTC-KorPhil Davao DIT Team Intensifies Efforts on
Center’s Online LMS and Website

April-June 2021

Beyond leaps and bounds are the paces of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT). This is one of the impetus reasons why ICT people almost never
have relaxing minds in fact, others even say that “a programmer has no life”. On the
other side of the coin, this oddity of men and women in the ICT world have their edge
over other occupations in this time of COVID-19 pandemic as they can work
comfortably and effectively online…and which outputs became remedies to the
educative havoc brought by the pandemic.

The results shown that the LMS is very effective, few difficulties found in two interfaces
 in the online enrollment system while glaring difficulties on non-IT trainers in creating
e-Learning package based on TESDA ideal format were revealed. For this reason, 
the DIT department met withthe administration and the Head of the Training department
to find ways in mitigating if not solving the difficulties stated above. Intensifying the
efforts of the DIT team was the first streak of light recommended by the Center
management on the other hand, non-IT trainers who have difficulties in creating
TESDA standard e-Learning package were advised to become Subject Matter Experts
(SMEs) and DIT team will find e-Learning developers to partner with them to resolve
the problem.

In this light where the Diploma of Information Technology (DIT) mentors and
trainers became effective elements of the Center in implementing TESDA Central
Office initiatives to combat the pandemic’s hostile effects to the agency’s programs
with the support of the National TVET Trainers’ Academy (NTTA) and experts of e-
TESDA Office on the establishment of Online Learning Management System (LMS),
its e-Learning packages and training of the non-IT trainers to facilitate e-Learning
sessions over the Online LMS.
It can be remembered that in 2020, the DIT Team compose of Mr. Mario dela
Cerna, Head of the DIT department, Mr. Rey Sanchez, DIT web developer and trainer
and Mr. Raye Adrian Dayot, ICT equipment & network maintenance focal and DIT
trainer created the Center’s Online LMS, system for the online registration / enrollment,
and RTC-KorPhil Davao’s website that would help mitigate the havoc of the pandemic.
Likewise, the DIT team members were the point persons of TESDA XI in implementing
series of online trainings on Facilitate e-Leaning Session (FeLS) to both public and
private Tech-Voc trainers in Davao Region.

With extra efforts in limited time, Mr. dela Cerna looked for an IT firm and
organized selected 3rd Year DIT students to help said company to develop TESDA
standard e-Learning packages based on the SMEs’ instructions; in this way the Center
could save big budget in producing such considerable number of quality e-packs.
Nonetheless, this initiative served as a pilot only.
On the other hand, Mr. Sanchez with his DIT team mates studied the issues on
the two interfaces of the online enrollment system to come up with the best solution in
improving them and become friendlier to the users.
Further, the DIT team gladly welcomed Mr. Alvin Banacia the newly recruited
DIT teacher. The team is confident that with his skills and experience from the industry
will help the DIT dept. in enhancing the established systems…and of course will also
share extra efforts in the name of service.
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RTC-KorPhil Davao delegates attend 22nd Annual
Conference on Fiscal, Administrative Management 

April-June 2021

Delegates from the Regional Training Center – Korea-Philippines Vocational
Training Center (RTC-KPVTC) Davao attended the 22nd Annual Conference on 
Fiscal
and Administrative Management (ACFAM) held last April 30, 2021, via Zoom.

Representatives from RTC-KPVTC Davao were Engr. Constatino B. Panes Jr.,
Gil D. Gonzales, Marilou F. Coloma, Aenon Prince A. Alporte, Dianara Ann C. Agan,
BAC members and other administrative employees.

During the whole-day virtual conference, there were discussion from the
representatives of Civil Service Commission, Department of Budget and Manage-
ment,
and Commission on Audit that benefitted TESDA including RTC-KorPhil Davao with
tips on how to improve its fiscal and administrative operations.

CSC Supervising HR Specialist Sheryl O. Yap started a talk about Alternative
Work Arrangements. Next to her was DBM Chief Administrative Officer Antonio M.
Faunillan Jr. who tackled PHILGEPS Posting, Opening of Account in the Virtual 
Store,
and Opening of PHILGEPS Account. Lastly, COA Regional Director Atty. Roy L. 
Ursal
discussed the TESDA XI Common Audit Findings.

ACFAM is being conducted annually to provide insights regarding financial and
administrative management relevant matters.
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KorPhil Davao trains farmers of Brgy. Lutan-
gan, Kapatagan, Digos in Food Processing NC II

April-June 2021

Vegetable growers in Sitio Lutangan, Kapatagan, Digos, Davao del Sur 
will gain knowledge on how to manage surplus perishable products in their 
farms as TESDA XI KorPhil Davao will deliver a 21-day Food Processing 
NC II under Mobile Training Program of the Center.

Twenty-five farmers, teachers, Indigenous People and uniformed person-
nel attended the Training Induction Program (TIP) conducted last May 12, 
2021 in a joint collaboration of TESDA XI represented in the program by 
KorPhil Davao Training Department Head Ms. Marilou B. Coloma; Philip-
pine National Police XI by PBGen Filmore B. Escobal and the Local Gov-
ernment Unit of Kapatagan by Hon. Juanito O. Morales.

Locals of the barangay said they are thankful for the training since they 
can now add value to their vegetables such Chinese petchay, tomatoes, 
cabbage, carrots and patatas, upscaling their agricultural skills from pro-
duction and now with processing for a potential added income in the farms.
With the training, farmers will be taught about fermentation to process Chi-
nese petchay into kimchi, fermentation and pickling of tomato to produce 
ketchup and dehydration of potato. Further, sugar concentrated products 
such as puree and nectar of tomato and carrots will also be learned in the 
qualification.

Aside from vegetables processing, FP NC II include salting, curing and 
smoking for meat and fish products with the training duration from May 12, 
until June 25 handled by Ms. Theresa B. Rozaldo.
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RTC-KorPhil Registrar’s Office Implements on T2MIS 
Classification of Learner/Trainee/Student/Client Types

April-June 2021

Pursuant to the advisory of the Davao City Provincial Office number 33 series of 2021 dated May 
31, 2021, the Registrar’s Office of the RTC-KorPhil Davao immediately acted on it to do its part with 
the agency’s effort to continue to perform its mandate and serve the people amidst the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic, through the “TESDA Abot Lahat” slogan, TESDA provides skills training and 
livelihood programs to all its priority sectors and help them cope up with the arising crisis due to the 
pandemic.

This move of TESDA Training Management Information System (T2MIS) will pave the way to easily 
track the accomplishment with regards to Enrollment, Graduates, Assessed, Certified, and Employ-
ment (EGACE) by Classification, Province, Programs, and Client Type.

Significant Outcome/Result of the Event
This will intensify and efficiently monitor our priority sectors/classification that has reached out by 
our programs and services with the help of your institution.
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RTC-KorPhil Davao; Venue for Multiplier Program
in Pipefitting (Metallic) NC II

April-June 2021

Considering the suitability of conducting the multiplier program for the newly migrated Training Regula-
tions (TR) in Pipefitting (Metallic) NC II, RTC-KorPhil Davao was chosen to be the venue of the event for 
its apt facilities and for the availability of needed equipment.

On May 24, 2021, the Regional Lead Trainer, Engr. Efren Ojeda currently the Officer-in-Charge of City 
Training Center (CTC-IGaCoS) rolled-out the multiplier program for above-said newly migrated TESDA 
Qualification at the RTC-KorPhil Davao. This event was participated by selected trainers of TESDA Tech-
nology Institutions (TTIs) in Davao Region and related industry/companies such as Davao City Water 
District to become Provincial Lead Trainers if successfully passed the assessment. One of the participants 
of this program was Mr. Joseph Junio, the Head Trainer in the Diploma in Welding Technology of RTC-Ko-
rPhil Davao.

According to Mr. Junio, this multiplier program is very important as this will upskill the participants with 
the trending standards of the industry in putting-up complex piping system for oil and gas, for refineries 
and water sewerages. In comparing the old TR to this migrated one; the assessment of the old TR was 
for individual whereas in the new one, it is for team or group assessment as it will be done by phase and 
connecting/fitting individual’s work to complete the complex pipefitting system. It is a common knowledge 
that there are types of pipes for pipefitting such as plastic, aluminum etc but for this new TR, it is specified 
for metallic (mild steel).

Competencies needed in this migrated TR includes the knowledge, Skills and Attitude (KSA) needed for 
underground piping system hence angles of elevation based on law of gravity or pressure, identification of 
looping points, accurate reading of working plans and navigation are crucially needed.

Regional Training Center- Korea Philippines Vocational Training Center, Davao
Buhisan, Tibungco, Davao City; Mobile No. 0939-9242092 (Smart)
Email: rtcdavaocity@tesda.gov.ph Website: www.korphildavao.com
The program scheduled for four days and was culminated on May 27, 2021 with the competency assess-
ment to which Mr. Joseph Junio successfully passed it.

Significant Outcome/Result of the Event
This will open up the gate of offering the training and assessment of Pipefitting (Metallic) NC II in the 
Davao Region to produce certified skilled workers in this discipline that will entail employment in both 
domestic and abroad demands.
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On May 24, 2021, the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA) XI and Land Transportation 
Office (LTO) XI have signed a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to align their driver education programs to comple-
ment existing training in driving motor vehicle and comply to the government directive on ease of doing business, for 
the benefit and service of the public wanting to gain TESDA competencies in Driving (NC II and NC III) and secure/
renew LTO Driver’s Licenses. The MOA was signed between the Regional Director of TESDA XI, Engr. Lorenzo G. 
Macapili, DTE, and Regional Director of LTO XI, Mr. Niel M. Cañedo, MBA, in the Regional Training Center – Ko-
rea-Philippines Vocational Training Center (RTC-KPTVC) Davao, Buhisan,Tibungco, Davao City.

This would entail that the TESDA national certificates would be acceptable as equivalent to the Theoretical and Prac-
tical Driving Certificates (TDC and PDC) of LTO, given that the holder has passed the written exam administered by 
TESDA. The TDC and PDC are the requirements for the application and renewal of an LTO Driver’s License.
Prior to that, LTO has conducted a Capability Building for the driving trainers of TESDA XI on May 21, 2021 in RTC-
KPVTC Davao to train them to handle driving classes under the standards of LTO. A total of twenty-six (26) TESDA XI 
driving trainers were capacitated, coming from various institutions in Davao Region: Carmelo Delos Cientos National 
Trade School (CCNTS), Davao National Agricultural School (DNAS), Davao Oriental Polytechnic Institute (DOPI), 
Wangan National Agricultural School (WNAS), San Isidro Manpower Training Center (SIMTRAC), Provincial Training 
Centers (PTC) of Davao City, Davao de Oro, Davao del Norte, Davao Oriental, Davao Occidental, and Davao del Sur, 
and RTC-KPVTC Davao. They were then assessed by LTO on May 24, 2021, prior to the signing of the MOA.

Launching of Partnership and Capability Building of LTO and 
TESDA for Standardized Driver Education
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